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DIFFICULTY 

KNITTING NEEDLES & EQUIPMENT:
A 3.75mm pair of needles. 
A 4.00mm pair of needles.
A 3.75mm circular needle, 80cm . 
Cable Needle. 
Wool needle for sewing in ends.

TENSION:
22 sts and 30 rows to 10cm over stocking st, using 4.00mm needles.

KNITTING ABBREVIATIONS:
K:  Knit
K2tog:  Knit 2 Together
Kfb:  K1 into the fr of the next stitch on the needle but do not slide  
 the stitch off, K1 into the bk of the same stitch on the needle  
 and slide the stitch off the needle
P:  Purl
P2tog:  Purl 2 together
P2togtbl:  Purl 2 stitches together through the back loop. 
Pfb:  Purl 1, Purl tbl to increase by 1
Sl1:  Slip one stitch knitwise.
wyif:  With Yarn in Front
wyib:  With Yarn in Back
ssk:  Slip, Slip Knit (Left Slanting Decrease) 

BABY JUMPER 

BACK
Hem: 
With 3.75mm needles, and cast on 60 (68 - 72 - 80) sts.

Row 1 (RS): *Ktbl, P1, repeat from * to end of row.
Row 2: *K1, Ptbl, repeat from * to end of row. 
Rows 1 & 2 form a twisted rib pattern. 
Repeat Rows 1 & 2 once (once - twice - twice) more ending with a WS row.

Work four rows in knit. 

Row 11: *P2, K2, repeat from * to end of row. 
Continue to work in 2x2 rib, repeating the row above, until piece measures 4 
(4 - 6 - 6) cm from the beginning.

Change to working with 4.00mm needles and begin working in stocking st, 
Work without shaping until piece measures 20 (22 - 24 - 26) cm from the 
beginning or the length desired, measuring to the underarm, ending with a 
WS row. 

Underarm Shaping:
Cast off 2 (2 - 2 - 3) sts at the beginning of the next four rows ... 52 (60 - 
64 - 68) sts.
Next Row: K2, SSK, knit to last 4 sts, K2tog, K2 

Please use only the yarn specified. Another yarn is likely to yield 
different results. Quantities are approximate as knitting styles may 
vary between knitters. Check the ball bands to ensure all yarn is from 
the same dye lot.

A cute and easy to knit Jumper, this pattern features raglan sleeves, a crew 
neck and interesting cuff detailing. Pair with P083 Denim Marle Baby 
Shorties and sneakers for a cute 80’s athleisure inspired set. Our model 
wears a size 2. 

MEASUREMENTS

Size 1 2 4 6
To Fit Chest cm 53 56 60 64
To Fit Waist cm 52 54 56 58
Garment Measures cm 54 60 68 74
Length Approx cm 20 22 24 26
Sleeve Length cm 19 21 24 26
Yarn Required:
Makr Denim Marle 100g balls 2 2 3 4

NOTE: This pattern is written for our 1 year old size, all stitch 
counts and references for other sizes are written in brackets for 
easy reference. They are as follows, 1yo (2yo - 4yo - 6yo)
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Next Row: P2, P2tog, purl last 4 sts, P2togtbl, P2
Work 2 rows. 
Next Row: K2, SSK, knit to last 4 sts, K2tog, K2 
Work 1 row ... 46 (54 - 58 - 62) sts *** 

Next Row: K2, SSK, knit to last 4 sts, K2tog, K2
Work in pattern for 1 row. 
Repeat the last two rows, 12 (14 - 17 - 18) more times ... 20 (24 - 22 - 24) 
sts remaining.

Leave remaining sts on a st holder. 

FRONT
Hem and Body:
Work as for the back until ***
... 46 (54 - 58 - 62) sts

Work 4 (2 - 2 - 4) rows as normal

Next Row: K2, SSK, knit to last 4 sts, K2tog, K2
Purl 1 row. 
Repeat the last two rows, 5 (5 - 6 - 6) more times ... 34 (42 - 44 - 48) sts 
remaining.

Neck Shaping:
Row 1 (RS): K2, SSK, K6 (8 - 8 - 10) turn. Place the rem 24 (30 - 32 - 34) 
sts on a st holder ... 9 (11 - 11 - 13) sts
Row 2-4: Work in stocking st without shaping. 
Row 5: K2, SSK, knit to last three sts, K2tog, K1 ... 7 (9 - 9 - 11) sts
Row 6: Purl all stitches.
Repeat rows 5 & 6, 0 (1 - 1 - 2) times more ... 7 sts

Next Row: K2, K3tog, K1 ... 5 sts
Next Row: Purl all stitches
Next Row: K1, K3tog, K1 ... 3 sts.
Next Row: P3
Next Row: K1, SSK. 
Next Row: P2
Next Row: SSK and fasten off. 

Left Hand Neck Shaping:
With RS facing, sl the next 14 (18 - 20 - 20) sts onto a st holder for the 
front neck. 

Join the yarn to the remaining 10 (12 - 12 - 14) sts, ready to work a RS row,
Row 1 (RS): Work to last four sts, K2tog, K2. 
Row 2-4: Work in stocking st without shaping. 
Row 5: K1, SSK, knit to last four sts, K2tog, K2.
Row 6: Purl all stitches. 
Repeat rows 5 & 6, 0 (2 - 1 - 2) times more ... 7 sts

Next Row: K1, K3tog, K2 ... 5 sts
Next Row: Purl all stitches.
Next Row: K1, K3tog, K1 ... 3 sts.
Next Row: P3
Next Row: K2tog, K1.. 
Next Row: P2
Next Row: K2tog and fasten off. 

SLEEVES
Cuff:
With 3.75mm needles, cast on 38 (38 - 42 - 42) sts.

Row 1 (RS): *Ktbl, P1, repeat from * to end of row.
Row 2: *K1, Ptbl, repeat from * to end of row. 
Rows 1 & 2 form a twisted rib pattern. 
Repeat Rows 1 & 2 twice more ending with a WS row.

Work two rows in knit. Work another row in knit, increasing evenly by 3 sts 
across the last row. Work one more row in knit ... 41 (41 - 45 - 45) sts

Row 11: K1, *P2, K2, repeat from * to end of row. 
Row 12: *P2, K2, repeat from * to last sts, P1. 
Continue to work in rib described above, increasing by one st at each end on 
the next row and each following 5th row until piece measures 6 (7 - 7 - 7) 
cm from the beginning. Taking care to add each new st into the 2 x 2 rib 
pattern correctly.  

Arm:
Changing to 4.00mm needles, begin to work in stocking st. Continue to 
increase by one st at each end of every 4th row until there are 49 (51 - 51 
- 53) sts

ITEM A: Cuff Detail of Jumper
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Sizes 4 & 6 Only:
Increase by 1 st at each end of the next row and the following 6th row until 
there are (57 - 63) sts.

All Sizes: 
Continue working in stocking st until work measures 19 (21 - 24 - 26.5) cm 
from the beginning ending with a WS row ... 49 (51 - 57 - 63) sts

Shape Raglans:
Cast off 2 (2 - 2 - 3) sts at the beg of the next four rows ... 41 (43 - 49 - 51) 
sts. 
Row 1 (RS): K2, SSK, Knit to last 4 sts, K2tog, K2
Row 2: P2, P2tog, Purl to last 4 sts, P2togtbl, P2
Row 3 & 4: Work in stocking st
Row 5: K2, SSK, Knit to last 4 sts, K2tog, K2
Row 6: Work in stocking st. 
Repeat these six rows 0 (1 - 2 - 1) times more ... 35 (31 - 31 - 39) sts 

Work 2 (2 - 2 - 6) rows in stocking st. 

Next Row: K2, SSK, knit to last 4 sts, K2tog, K2 

Purl 1 row. 
Repeat the last two rows, until 7 (9 - 9 - 11) sts remain. 
 
FINISHING
Neckband:
Using a wool needle and a length of yarn, sew front raglan seams to the 
sleeves, sew together back right raglan seam to sleeve. 

With RS facing and smaller needles, K7 (9 - 9 - 11) sts from left sleeve st 
holder, dec 1 st at centre. Pick up and knit 12 (12 - 13 - 13) sts down Left 
Front neck edge. K14 (18 - 20 - 20) sts from front st holder. Pick up and 
knit 12 (12 - 13 - 13) sts up right front neck edge. K7 (9 - 9 - 11) sts from 
right sleeve st holder, dec 1 st at centre. 20 (24 - 22 - 24) sts from back st 
holder, dec 0 (0-0-2) sts evenly across ... 70 (82 - 84 - 90) sts in work. 

Beginning with a WS row, work 9 rows in 1 x 1 twisted rib only as given for 
the sleeves. Cast off loosely in rib.

Seaming:
Sew left back raglan and neck band seam in one continuous line. Sew side 
and sleeve seams, weave in all ends and stretch gently into shape.

ITEM B: Cuff Detail


